ALTERNATIVES TO EXCLUSIONARY PRACTICES

BROADENING OUR TOOLBOX FOR DISCIPLINE

SIGN UP FOR ANY MODULE(S) TODAY!

ABOUT THE COURSE

In partnership with the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education, The Equity Imperative has designed a course entitled, Alternatives to Exclusionary Practices. This course consists of four intro modules, each of which align to one of four alternative approaches to exclusionary practice.

INTRO MODULE TITLES & RELEASE DATES

- 01 - restorative practices (1hr) | Available starting March 1st*
- 02 - The Module 2 training is no longer available
- First Synchronous Discussion (1hr) | Tuesday, April 11th (8-9am EST)**
- 03 - conflict resolution (1hr) | Available starting April 27th*
- 04 - peer mediation (1hr) | Available late May*
- Second Synchronous Discussion (1hr) | Thursday, June 1st (8-9am EST)**

*Module can be completed anytime, but ideally between release and synchronous dates. Module will remain accessible after the synchronous date until the end of June 2024.
**Session is for school and district staff only.